If You Were a Period (Word Fun)

If you were a period, you would bring a sentence to a stop. You could go to school. You could
study. You could ride. You could sing. What else could you do if you were a period?
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Sometimes you need a creative, or funny, way to say, 'I'm on my period. to come into play
when announcing to the world that it's your time of the month. the inventive phrases they've
come up with for saying they're on their period, and man. The word â€œperiodâ€• is rooted in
the Greek words â€œperiâ€• and â€œhodos,â€• which translates to â€œaroundâ€• and
â€œway/path.â€• This eventually transitioned into the Latin word â€œperiodus,â€• meaning
â€œrecurring cycle.â€• The English word period wasn't actually used until about the early s to
describe a woman's menstrual cycle. Comprehensive list of synonyms for general periods of
time, by Macmillan noun. used when you are talking about how much time you need to get
somewhere. When you're on your period, how do you let people know? Your girlfriends might
have already guessed it from your family-size bar of chocolate. Euphemisms for periods were
found in 10 different languages, while 78 per the world believed that slang words were used
when talking about periods. . with Der Er Kommunister i Lysthuset ( There are communists
in the.
I can't remember how I handled her first period when it did happen, . One evening last year
when I was called to the bathroom to hear the words from my My elder sister was too busy
having fun with boys to bother telling. This might be helpful if you're having discussions with
someone who speaks another dialect of English. So specifying the word period at the end of a
sentence means that I am telling you . Don't ask me why, they're just funny that way. If.
Therefore in conversations, when you say I will not do this, period, what you are saying is that
you will not do it, and the conversation is over.
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